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Christmas is coming and we are just a
buzzing in the Morris Minor garage as we
prepare to get festive.
Let’s face it, we all need cheering up don’t
we?! Meg and I have just said goodnight to our friends in
the bee hive as they prepare for their winter snooze.
Not bad eh?, while the world goes crazy around them, the
honey bees can tuck themselves up in a nice warm hive
and enjoy some lovely dreams.

Honey, am I having a wonderful dream?
Ha! ha, hello folks, you have found Meg and I adopting the old
bee mantra and taking a few well earned zzzzzs.
Out pals in the beehive have settled down for the winter and
as our garage was so warm, we decided to bunk on down to.
Only thing was, because there were so many bees around
and so much buzzing going on, we started to dream about bees
and lots of them.

They have fed themselves until they burst, ready for the
winter warmer and Meg and I have made sure their hive
is warm and dry.
If you like bees, why not look around this page, because
the latest Mugs is dedicated to our pals the honey bees
Why not drop Meg and I a line and tell us whether you
like honey, if you are frightened of being stung or what
your favourite insect is.
Please just email them via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk
and who knows you may win a wee prize. MUG

And once you dream about bees, you then start thinking about
food and in the bees’ case, honey and lots of the golden stuff.
They don’t call it nectar for nothing! When we woke up, we
told our pal Peter Rigg the Artist about our dream and before
we could say, “honey on toast for breakfast’’, Peter had drawn a
whizz bang cartoon for today’s fun competition.
All you have to do is look at the maze and find your way
round to the honey pot. It’s so simple, then why not colour in too
and have some real fun.
Then why not send in your colourful entries in and we might
reward you. Send in via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

COMPETITION CORNER
Meg and I are continuing to
bumble along and hope you
are getting a buzz out of Mugs
Matters this issue!
As you will now gather, we are
obsessed by bees and especially
ones which produced that
lovely nectar, they call honey.
We love it so much, we have
it on toast, bread, porridge
and just about anything which
needs making sweet.
We bet you don’t realise just
how much hard work the bees put in to making the
honey, it’s a job and a half, we can tell you.
So next time you enjoy a
teaspoon of the golden stuff,
remember the effort put
in to it. And if you are not
all honeyed out, why not
join in today’s wordsearch
competition, all you have to
do is find the nine words.
And if you do it in record
time, you won’t get stung!
It is all just for fun, so
enjoy, but feel free to
email us too say how you
got on and who knows
there may be a prize.
Just send in via Rebecca.
hay@mmoc.org.uk

MUG MIRTH
Meg and I took to the flightpath and flew in with some bee
jokes to cheer you all up today. We think they are great,
but if you can do better, then why not send in some of your
own in, via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

WHY DO BEES HUM?
BECAUSE THEY CAN’T REMEMBER THE WORDS!

WHAT DID THE BEE SAY TO THE FLOWER?
HEY BUD!
ICH HAS
WHAT DO YOU CALL A BEE WH
RETURNED FROM THE DEAD?
ZOMBEE!
WHICH BEE GIVES YOU A SECON
PLAN BEE!
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I am sure there are plenty
Morris Minors out
U
USS ofthere.
If you are under 16
then why not fill in the
Join Us coupon so I can
keep in touch.

D CHANCE?

NAME:
ADDRESS:

WHAT IS ANOTHER NAME FOR A WASP ?
THE WANNA- BEE
I WENT TO THE BEEKEEPERS TO BUY SOME
BEES. ALL THE BEES HAD PRICE TAGS ON THEM,
EXCEPT ONE.
IT WAS A FREE-BEE
WHAT DID THE BEE SAY TO THE NAUGHTY BEE?
BEE-HIVE YOURSELF

WHAT DO BEES CHEW?
BUMBLE GUM!
WHICH SINGERS DO BEES LOVE?
STING, BEE-YONCE AND THE BEE GEES!

WHAT DO YOU CALL A BEE WHO IS HAVING A
BAD HAIR DAY?
A FRIZZ-BEE!

OK folks, you have filled in the
Join Us coupon and sent it in. But
before Meg and I get in touch we need
you to do some work and send in your
competition entries, jokes or letters
to the address at the top of the page.

THANKS

